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CHAPTER xm .-iC ontinu .'l.l
■vsrj  time that Brian wa. out by 

klmaelf Kitten »uffsrs'l torture* of appr* 
bene,on; .0  grs»i. Indeed, becnm. her 
»off «ring on thin »core th»t on* d»y 
tb . *amtnoD*d up »11 bar courage »nd 
•pok* one* again to him of th* subjsct 
which ah* knew b* w ahed h«r to con
sider a forbidden one.

"Brian, will you be eery angry with 
m * r  ah* said to bim, timidly.

Bb* waa standing ready dreaaad for 
her drire, and her husband bad prom
ised to go with her to return aom* eiaita; 
he waa looking at her fondly and eery 
admiringly. Merer bad Kitten looked 
prettier. A white dress deeply trimmed 
with soft lace, and a tiny whits lacs 
bonnet perched upon her yellow hair, set 
off th* childlike delicacy of her beauty 
and heightened th* effect of that pale 
transparent appearance, which a painter 
would hare delighted in. although a doc
tor might bar* trembled at. Brian, bw 
Ing accustoms.. to it, looked at It with 
th# eyta of a painter and waa charmed 
with It. He smiled at her trembling 
question and drew her fondly to hie aids.

"What dreadful sin ara you madiut- 
ing, Kitten?”

"May I aak you ons question, Brian, 
and I will never apaak of It again? 11 
la about that—that—other woman.”

In a moment hla brow waa black and 
angry and ha had put her from him 
The tears gushed Into her eyes.

“ Brian, don’t—don’t look so at me! I 
cannot bear it, but I suffer so horribly 
I fancy when you go out that you go 
to see her."

"In Loudon, no! I do not know even 
If she la alive; aha may be dead. Bhe 
baa not bean in England for year«, there! 
Mow never mention thia subject again."

Ha spoke with a great effort. It waa 
terrible to him even to allude to that 
other to this girl whom ha bad mad* hi* 
Tr'*e. Had ah. never been luqulaltire 
and eurioua, she need never bar* known 
anything about her. It waa bar fault, hr 
told himself aaragely, if aka suffered 
from her own foolish Imaginings alia had 
110 on* to blame but hsraelf. As for Kit- 
tun, aba draw a great gasping breath of 
infinite relief.

She was not In London—not In Eng 
land—aha might even be dead! And 
what la a dead rival to a woman who 
lira* and breathes and lore«?

Col. Trefusis put bis face In at the 
cab window. "W e bar* got all the lug
gage, and I hare put your maid Into an
other cab. All the lighter thing» are 
with you, and the heavy case» will be 
sent up by ran to-morrow. Now, where 
are you going? Where shall I tell the 
cabman to drive?”

Hb* looked helpletsly at him. “ I 1

had brought to her, who had always 1 
borne herself as a good and faithful wife 
should beer herself! Oh, if the world ' 
knew in what light she herself regarded 
her bereavement!

"Yes,”  she said slowly and lingeringly, 
though consenting to his word*. 1

"I know that it La toon— cruelly *00a 
even— and yet your utter friendleaaneaa 
end desolateness force me to speak to 
you. I want you to know and to feel 
that you bare in me one to whom you 
can turn at any moment. I can offer 
you, at least, whenever you choose ta 
take It, earnest devotion, a home, which 
I will strive to render a happy one to 
you and your child, and a heart which 
until I knew yon had never yet been 
touched.”

’ ’Oh, CoL Trefusis"’
“ M’ay,”  he aaid quickly, perceiving per

haps the unspoken words in her regret
ful eye*, "nay, give me no answer now.
1 do not press it. I do not even wish it.
I know that I am speaking far too soon

tortÆT

don't know. It U *o long—ten year»  ̂ . FvH. .o S __
since I wa« In England, and then I »a » a biart tbat cannot have recovered

Where had I
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CHAPTER XIV.
On* evening early in May tlie-e Inml- 

ed at Waterloo atntloD a email party of 
four persona, accompanied by a vast and 
Incongruous cargo of luggage.

The party consiated of a lady and her 
child, and two servants, one of whom 
was an Indian ayah, picturesquely 
swathed about the head in white mualin 
drapery with gorgeous red and yellow 
Birmingham printed, cotuin skirts and 
rough heavy silver anklets Inclosing her 
bare brown legs and feet. To this per
sonage clung the child, a white-faced, 
big eyed boy of about five, who whimper
ed miserably and clutched his attendant 
convulsively round the neck. The other 
servant waa an elderly English lady's 
maid of dowdy apearance, who, how
ever, bestirred herself to the best of her 
ability to reams some few odds and ends 
of luggage from the Immense pile of 
boxes and package* which began to be 
disgorged from the train, and to be 
amassed upon th* crowded platform.

Th* lady stood a little apart, with a 
hopeless sense of helplessness and in 
competence; she looked very tired. It 
waa the express train from Bouthamp 
ton, and the P. and O. steamer having 
arrived th* same day, the train waa 
crowded with passengers from India. La 
dies who were worn out arid thin, sickly 
looking groups of children, men who 
wore strange light costs and huts, and 
were wrinkled aud yellowed into prema 
tur* old age, all bustled about together 
In search of their helongiugs.

“Can I be of any assistance to you 
Mr*. Earle?”  said a voice at her elbow 
One of her late fellow passengers, s tall, 
■oldler-lik* looking man, with iron grey 
balr anil mustache, and a skiu as ysllow 
as parchment stood beside her. "Have 
you any friends to meet you?”

“ No, I have no one,”  ah* nnswered 
rather sadly. “ I almost wish now, Colo
nel Trefuels. that 1 had takeu your ad 
▼Ice and remained at th* Houthanipton 
hotel until tomorrow; this confusion la 
dreadful, ta It not? How Is one ever to 
get one's luggage? and I am an tired!”

"I will get your luggage for you.”
“ Oh, I could not think of troubling 

you; you have your own to look after,”
"My own Is not much; but you must 

not staud hers. You look fit to drop 
carrying that heavy dressing bag, too; 
your maid will go with me and point out 
your things. Here, porter! take this 
lady's hag and cloaks, and put her Into 
• cab."

Col. Trrfusia signed to t h e  ayah t o  
follow her mistress, and marched h i m  
self off to th* scene of action, accom 
panted by the lady's maid.

Rosamond sat In the cab aud waited 
It was getting quite dark, the lamps 
were all lighted in th* streets; It hed 
been raining, and the pavements were 
wet and eloppy, reflecting their pale rs 
dlance Irregularly in the puddle*. There 
wa* a crowd outside th* station, a con 
fusion of cabs and vans The child In- 
•Ide her own vehicle wept continuously, 
and the Indian nurse eoothed him In gut- 
teral endearment* In Ilondoostanee. She 
leaned her head against th* dingy rush 
Ion of th* cab ami sighed.

What a home coming! How dull and 
rheerleae with never a voice to greet 
her, or a smile to hid her welcome hack 
again.

"But. of cotirs*. It is my own fault, 
she said to herself; " if  I had written 
laet mail to his dub. and told him I 
was coming home by the Eastern Queen 
he would hare watched for my arrival 
and would have been her* st th* station 
to meet me I thought haviug waited eo 
long. I would wait a little longer, eo that 
nothing might spoil the Joy of onr meet 
Ing. Of course, it Is my own stupidity, 
and I ought not to feel *0 cheerless and 
deaolate. After all. ara I not at home 
again, and am I not free? What great
er delight cag I deetre V

never much in London 
better go?"

"Poor eoul!” muttered th* colons! be
low bis breeth: her desolate condition 
struck him painfully. He bad seen her 
th* queen of Anglo-Indian society in a 
«ration where her husband had been a 
great and influential man. ltoeamond 
had held a little court of her own; ehe 
had been flattered, admired, adored, eveo 
by an enthusiastic circle of worshipers, 
she had been a» a queen, a cold, proud 
queen, it i* true, dispensing her smiles 
and her favors discreetly, and witu un
ruffled dignity, but always a queen. And 
now ah* waa at home, and in all I^ondon 
■be did not seem to have a friend, or to 
know of a roof to shelter her.

"Where had I better go?”  «he repeated 
helplessly.

He recommended the Langham hotel, 
and told her that he would call and see 
her in th* morning.

In tb* morning eh* was up betlme 
and busy at her writing case, and when 
the waiter brought Id her breakfast tray 
she gave him a note.

"You hare a messenger, I suppose, 
who can take thia letter for me? It is to 
the Carlton Club; 1» that far from here'/”

"Oh, no. ma’am, he could walk there 
In twenty minutes.

"1 would rather he drove. I want it 
delivered quickly How long will it 
take?”

"Not five minute*.’ ’
Five minutes! in five minute* then he 

would get her letter, see her handwriting 
once more— know that ah# was at home 
aud near him. Her heart beat wildly at 
the thought.

"H e will get It at hi* breakfeet,” e.he 
said to herself. Then she called her maid 
and gave her a long list of commission« 
to go out and do, aud told her to take 
out the ayah and the child, too; she had 
a feveriah desire to be alone The ser
vant left her. Bhe ate her breakfast hur
riedly and sent away the thing« almost 
untaated. Then ah# got up and walked 
about the room Impatiently; she allowed 
beraelf half an hour, and then she began 
to fret. Presently the waiter came in 
and told her that her mes enger had re
turned. He bad given her note to the 
ball porter at the club and the gentleman 
had not yet com* Into the club.

Thl sanswer Inspired her with fresh 
patience. He might be late, but, of 
course, he would be there in the course 
of the morning; all men go to their clubs 
to get tbeir letters. Rosamond remem
bered enough of London life to know 
thi*. Bo she waited patiently enough. 
Two hours went by, she was beginning 
to fee! nervous and sick with suspe...-«, 
when all at once she heard footsteps out
side and there was a rap at the door.

The waiter flung open the door and 
■lie felt rather than saw that there wa* 
a gentleman behind him. She half rose I 
from the table, trembling in every limb; 
there was a giddiness before her eyes; in
stinctively she pressed one hand upon 
her heart, steadying herself against the 
edge of the table with the other.

"Colonel Trefusis," announced the ser
vant.

She had forgotten his very existence!
“ Well, and how are you this morning 

Mrs. Earle— better, 1 hope, and rested? 
It was a terribly trying end to a long, 
tiring Journey, wasn't it? But, my dear 
Mrs. Earle, surely there is something 
ainiaa; are you 111, are you faint?" For 
he had perceived ail at once that she was 
deadly pale and that she had sunk back 
Into her chair, half covering her face 
with her hand.

Rosamond roused herself and sat up
right, looking up at him with a smile.

“ I am only a little faint; there is noth
ing th* matter. Pray do not look so 
anxious, aud sit down, won’t yon? I 
suppose I am over tired, but I am very 
glad to see you.”

Col. Trefuai* looked away out of the 
window, drumming his Angers up and 
down on the table by his side. He was 
thoughtful for a few moments. Then 
■ uddeuly he drew up hit chair nearer to 
hers.

“ My dear Mr*. Earle, I have known 
you for a long time; will you not treat 
me as a friend?"

yet from it* wounds, and I know also 
that I can never expect anything like 
the first and deepest love of your life 
which has been already spent.”

She shivered and shrank away, cover
ing her face with her hands.

’Ah, now I have hurt you, my dear, 
dearest Mrs. Earle,”  he cried in distress. 
” 1 am a brute to touch upon your recent 
sorrow, am I not? I only want you to 
know and feel that you are dear to be, 
and that I would fain devote my whole 
life to the teak of giving you back, if 
not happiness, at least something of your 
lost peace, and I will expect so little In 
return if you will oniy trust me with 
your life. Do not answeT me, only say 
that in aix months or in a year you will 
let me come to you again with my peti
tion, and meanwhile that you will let me 
be your frieud and your protector, and 
that you will rely upon me in every
thing."

"Oh! Col. Trefusis! I am *0 sorry— 
for you are *0 good to me. »0 very good. 
No, no; do not let me deceive you with 
false hopes.”

"I have spoken too soon, but I will be 
silent now. By and by I will speak 
again.”

"No, It would do no good. What you 
ask is impossible— now or ever.”

Then he rose from ber side and took 
her hand In both his.

"Nothing impossible, dear friend,”  he 
■aid, very earnestly, “ and time softens i 
all sorrow. I shall never despair, and I 
shall never give you up, never, at least,” 
he added, with a smile, "unless what ia 
Indeed unlikely, that you are to love 
again, and to love another man.”

And then, not knowing how his words 
pierced her through and through, he left 
her and went away.

And all day long Rosamond Earle sat 
Indoors and waited for the lover of her 
youth, all day long In vain, for it was 
nearly 7 o’clock before Brian Desmond 
turned leisurely in at the door of his 
club.

(To be continued.)

P r i m i t i v e  I d e e » .
If boy» had teeth like crocodiles, 
How terrible would be their »mile*. 
How It would »hock the human eye 
To »ee them eating apple pi*.

togsthsr, and bors a bole through both.
The hole muet be one quarter Inch 

, thick ao that a dowel can be pushe J 
through. Put the dowel in place, then 
uall both »idea to the ba»e of the ele-

I Tbs crank 1» a hairpin. Straighten 
out a hairpin, heat one end and burn 
a hole through one end of the dowel, 
leave the end o f the pin and bend the 

| nalrpln around the dowel two or three 
; time*. Put three »crew eyee In the top _ 
of the elevator, and with a »tout linen 
thread »trlng It up a» *hown In the  ̂ AU 
picture.

m{* í

If little girl» had horn« like deer, 
They surely would look very queer. 
And it would be a sad affair 
To see them doing up their hair.

If men had long legs like giraffes.
No doubt it would cause many laughs; 
But what would be their dreadful plight 
Trying to lie In bed at night!

N o v e l  H o m e - M a d e  T o y * .

One of the easiest things in the 
world to make is a toy elevator. They 
can be made as high as a table, »0 
that toy» may be lifted from the floor 
to a table, or only a few Inches high. 
One thing only It 1» ne -essary to se
cure, and that is a pair of smooth 
sticks on which the elevator may slide. 
These sticks may be purchased at any 
hardware store. They are called dow
els, are three feet long, Hnd are of 
different thicknesses. One-fourth inch 
thick Is the best size to use.

The elevator may be any small 
wooden box whose bottom Is removed. 
One may be made of wood half an 
Inch thick. The right size to make 
such a box would be four inches high 
and two Inches wide. Screw four 
screw eyes Into the sides through 
which the dowels will slide. Double- 
pointed tacks may be used if »crew- 
eyes are not available.

After the eyes are »crewed In and 
the two dowels slid In place, stand It

The Mutual Life ehould be re^| 
T h e  McCurdy L iv in g —

govern m Jof free _____
cture. . ,  .  . . ehould unite to advise aud a ss lw a S i
A derrick may be mad# out o f a few o f Kugila._ i> a lla , .Vewa c i , '

Piece# of wood in a com paratively^ M̂aking Billy Loeb official purvey
short time. The best glndtOf make ^  ^  <u government news 1» nther 08^

The'base* of the derrick may be made > ^ e ^ o p U o n ^ f  the Russian
of one or two piece# of wood^ so that —Pittsburg P ost

Our Audubon societies havii,,7 
succeeded In getting every sort olg f

It will be solid and strong. Ha if Inch 
wood, like that found on the side of 
soap boxes make the best. Make the pretty well protected except the ltd
base about'six by eight lnchee.

At one end bore a hole, and In It 
stick a dowel about a foot long. Cut 
another dowel about nine Inches long, 
to be used as a boom. To fasten this 
to the mast Is easy If directions are
followed. Secure a ring and screw _̂_ _____________ ______________
such as are used to fasten the string g0Q jor reta|njng tbe Omaha po! 
on roller shades. With a hairpin burn force __Kangaa city Times, 
a hole In one end of the dowe an  ̂ Tbe c* g r Is handing out pardons

—New York Mall.
President McCall says that ther»< 

two sides to the Insurance buslm 
but he seems to hate awfully to 1 
the Inside.— Atlanta Journal.

Now that “ Pat”  Crowe Is safe | 
Jail, there hardly seems to be any 1

If thisscrew In the ring and imrw. . .  - - — freely as a candidate gives away eii
U not burnt In. the wood might split ^ ___„ K1.

V vii

E X C A V A T I O N S  IN CAVES.

O bject Is to K ind T ra ce»  o f  P re h is to r ic  
M an in T hem .

Ethnologists o f the country are al
most continually making excavations 
In caves In various parts of the L'ulted 
States lu the hope of discovering tan
gible evidences of a race of men that 
Is supi*>sed to have inhabited North 
America in prehistoric times, accord
ing to the Washington Star. One of 
the most recent Investigations made 
In this country with that hope In view 
has Just been completed by Dr. 
Charles Peabody, of Phillips Acad
emy, Andover, Mass. A large cave at 
Cavetown, Md.. near Hagerstown, was 
the scene of the explorations, and In 
that place Dr. I’eabody, together with 
Warren K. Moorebeati, ulso of An
dover, with a force of ten men, was 
digging for more than a month In 
search for traces o f the early human 
Inhabitants of tho country.

At the Invitation of Dr. Peabody, 
Dr. W. H. Holmes, o f the Bureau of 
American Ethnology, and J. IX. Mc- 
Ciulre, of this city, also spent several 
days at Cavetown assisting in the In
vestigation.

No fossil bones were found by Dr. 
Peabody’s party in the cave In which 
excavations were made, hut In a quar
ry located about .TOO feet from the 
mouth o f the cave fossil bones of 
animals were unearthed Borne o f the 
fossil hones were of the early cave 
bear and of the elk, hut, so far ns 

1 known now, no hones of man were 
found. All the bones unearthed by 

j the exploring party will he carefully 
I studied and their Identification will be 

made later.
The cave In which the excnvatlone 

were made at Cavetown Is about 100 
I feet wide by 100 feet long. Mr. Me- 

tiulre made explorations In this cave

Tie a »trlng from «he boom to top 4,011 cigars. And hla object Is t h e « *  
of mast, in which a email nail ha. - 4o w “  P°Pu1«  f»vor .-k u n sa s
been put In a hole burned In the mast Journal.
To make the crank abaft aud support», 1 As we understand It the pubi 
cut two pieces of wood three lnchee would have been willing to forgive 
long aud an Inch wide. I Crowe If only he had kidnapped

Hold them together and bore a hole John A. McCall or Mr. Richard A.
In one end large enough to hold a short Curdy.— Atlanta Journal, 
length of dowel. Nall these *2 place Also It should be borne In mind 
after the dowel has been put In place, if Irritated too much McCall, Me(
The crank Is made by straightening a et al. may decide next time Just tl 
hair; n. burning a hole with It In one the blamed old country go to the k _  
end of the dowel, and. leaving the end wows.— Indianapolis News. ^H
still in the hole, twist It around the Robert A. McCurdy says a lift.ran 
dowel and into the form of a crank. ! gurance company Is an eleemosynisl It

Institution. This Intimates that the ¡*11 n 
Icy holder will get his dividends an f 
heaven.— Des Moines News.

Arizona preachers want a clause lyÈjjì 
the State constitution making prohll^v 
tlon perpetual. At that rate the 1»^/ 
ance of Arizona probably won’t war”  
statehood.— Atlanta Journal.

HOME MADE ELEVATOR AND DERRICK COMPLETE.

lnl

Goldwln Smith, to encourage miS.t .

upright, so that the dowels will re3t
on a baseboard. Make ------  marks
where they rest, and bore two holes to 
hold them. The base may he made of 
one Itoard about an Inch thick, or two 
half-inch boards. It would be about 
six inches wide and eight inches long. 
The top can be made of one piece, 
about six Inches long and an Inch 
wide. Be careful to bore the holes In 
this piece Just the right distance npart, 
or the elevator will not slide easily.

The windlass which Is need to wind 
up the cords of the elevator has two 
sides made of thin wood three Inches 
long and an inch wide. After they 
have been cut out. hold them tightly

A brake may be made by »crewing there, 
a small stick on one side, as shown in fine on 
the picture; place a loop over the dowel Ledger.

mony, believes that two votes shid (j 
be given to every married man. >!'roui 
what has the woman suffragist to!i^be 
to that?— Houston Chronicle. ,.W) 

Minneapolis Is a well-advertl*t n 
town, but the recrudescence of Dc‘D 1, 
Ames is not one o f the advertisements 
to which the thoughtful citizens polisa» 
with pride.— Duluth News Tribune. The 

It is no doubt Interesting to M»te< 
Bryan to learn that had he been elec^ i 
ed In 1896 or 1900 It would have bi ertl. 
a great joke on the companies 'Ea 
which he was insured.—Kansas Q l 
Star. ,

The cotton growers have shown 1 
Wall Streeters that they can do sonl 
thing despite the money they have • “ j 
“  The South is getting to \ | 

showing.”— Columbus
• 1

ut .Is
nnd fasten the enda on this stick. By It Is announced that the eashletó^ 
pressing on this little stick, articles the Enterprise Bank at Pittsburg
may be lowered from a table to a a confession, and the depositors 
floor as fast as desired. A good hook at once proceed to feel glad that sos 
may be made on the end o f the lifting thing Is le ft— Philadelphia E vec.
ß t l H n f f  h r  h a n / ^ l n c r  a h o l m l n  l n ? A  o  r r - i  _  — ___ w « “string by bending a hairpin Into the Telegraph.
correct shape. ted

“ Say,

A Kansas man who invested $7qgr 
In a farm cleared up a net profltjjfg
$5,600 In two years. Almost, but

I N S E C T S  T H A T  A R E  MUSICAL.

All

"Certainly; are you not a friend—one 1 » , ,
of the heat I ever had?”  .he .newer*,1 tW°  •VP" rS n*°  W,,en t,P Wn* collecting
heartily. specimen* for the Carnegie Instltu-

'Then forgive me for asking you. What *l°n- The upper stratn of the cave
are you going to do In England— what | door consists largely o f  cnntp ashes,
are your plana?'

A r e  T e n o r * — M a l e *  A r e  A l a a f i  
t h e  M u s i c i a n * .

Musical Insects of the winged type 
may be divided Into two groups: (1)
Those which do not use their wings 
and (2) those which do, for the produc- 

I tlon of sound. Of the two, the latter 
species Is by far the most numerous. 
A very curious fact la that all Insects 
are tenors, deep bass voices being 
quite unknown; In addition to this, 
the males are always the performers, 
female Insects being dumb— contenting 
themselves with stopping at home and 
looking after the children Instead of 
standing at the front door singing like 
their lords and masters.

Many Insects sing by day, auch, for 
Instance, as the chickadee, which, how
ever. are not of the ’ ’violinist’ ’ type, 
as they play upon a aeries of bard 
plates attached to the abdomen, much

M a m m a ' *  M o n o p o l e .
,, , , ,  , e o . o w  ill LOO j o i n t .  AlUJOBL, uui —

P 1 .. PH W's q * J ° ,  nny 1ufte’ as K°od 88 being president MPeck, why do you wear whiskers? ,,fe lnsurance company,-ColOfi
Haven t you any chin ”  Spring. Gazette.

I guess not, my son,” replied Peck, „  * . .  . .
Sr. ” Your mother seems to have It all.” UJ S ‘ “ P01-18114 4°  forget thati

grafter Is a grafter, first, last and|ug 
ways, and that he calls h im se ltH  

means for the production of sound, are Democrat or a Republican merely gd< 
none the less capable of making a a matter o f  convenience.— Chlct^E 
noise In the world. A notable Instance Record-Herald 
of thl» Is to be found In a locust re-

ehu

T .

__. .. . , „ An exchange remarks that in all]
M C e n tr u m  . • " f 0” 1“ "*  ° f *9 years of successful life Uncle QMicrocentimm tetln.rvl., which pro- sell Sage hag never beeD RCCWe?
auces a short monotonous note like  ̂ » . J« 1*»™ m —_ a “  handing out tainted money to chnrcNtwo pieces of metal or flint rubbed to- »1 Taaw and charitable organizations.— DulJ

oa # .  *k • ia * . News and Tribune.So far the field of insect voice# baa -  tx r-K * *
not been widely explored. It would Jo eP|* Choate tells us that 
be Interesting to study them from the work,n* to® har(1 and to°  fast 
point of view of mu»lcal notation and t  .*  ' H® W° Uld Prob*
also to determine whether their song ** J° sgln* 8,on* 8t the S8me <’>'» 
alters In any way according to season ° f "* 'J  " 0PllPd 016 “ *1
hour of the day, age of the lneect and 88 badly’ B,lffaI°  Times.

Cabinet officers have been Insmeteorological conditions. — Scientific
American. by the President not to talk to rep| 

ers. And there are four Preside 
aspirants in the Cabinet fairly bJ

, .. , . . .  A A . - In the same way as a Spanish danceretc., and excavations In th s strata by __»._______ » . , .. „ .••I rtnn’t know ” .h . . n . u . r . « _____  . , . , , 7 > uses the castanets. Another insect ofI non t «now, she aninere.l, looking Mr. McGuire revealed large quantities „  , », . , . -  , .  , ‘
wn and »peaking with evident relue I nr ,___ ,_______  4,1,8 4YP® 18 4,16 black fleld cricket.down and »peaking with evident reluc- 0f  broken pottery, arrow heads, bone 

tance. “ I have no plane as yet 1 have
no home, no friend» no relatives.”

“ Dear, dear, dear!" »aid the colonel, 
in evident emotion.

Then be got up and took a couple of 
turn* ecroea th* room. Suddenly he «top
ped In front of her, regarding her earn- 
*»tly and fixedly with hia keen, blue eye*.

My dear Mr«. Earle, 1 sin going to 
•ay something that I had not meant to 
•ay to you, uot for a long while, that 
poaaibly I had better not aay at all, and 
yet what you tell me about youraelf 
compete me to esy It to you now.”

She looked up at him utterly bewil 
dered end perplexed.

"I am a plain man. Mra. Earle—a man 
of actions and not of word». 1 have 
been a soldier all my life, a* you know, 
and wheu I aay a thing I mean it. What 
1 am going to aay now haa been tny filed 
intention for many month* paat. I will 
try and make my meauing clear to you. 
I know well that it ia not yet a whole 
year ainc# the great trouble of widow
hood befell you— the greatest grief that 
can poaaildy overwhelm a good and loving 
w om an.”

She lowered her eye» while a faint 
fltiah stole Into her clear, pale cheeks. If 
he only knew- if he only guessed— ah*

I i v — | which has it» home in a small, cavern! atone tools, which had been eft I hu » ,,, .. , ... . . . .  7 . 1 , like dwelling It prepares In the earth,by the early Indiana, who evidently , ,. , , • ’ , . . 7 Other Insect* oniy sing by night-hsd made the cave their hab tatlon 1 . . ,. . .  . "  ' such, for Instance, as the domestic andl  ndcrlylng the stratn o f cainn ashes . , . . . , ., , » . , , 1 i tie* crickets, whose regu ar modulatedthere la a layer of atalngmlte varying |
from six Inches to several

So Demand. ^_____ _______ _________ _
It was not Mr. Graham's fault that Ing to tell the public the things I  

his vacation began late In the season, are doing. Cruelty could not g (P  
but that it waa hla misfortune was greater length.— Milwaukee Nea 
proved more than once. He spent hla The Rev. Dr. Huntington, of ! 
holiday In a .eaport village which ha. York, says that one Is not auth« 
for tome year, grown In popularity as to assume that there are any "fJ 
ft summer r##ort. . . .  7 "angels,”  while the fact Is that <

feet , note# are known to everyone. The ap-
. . .  , 1,1 paratua used by these Insect» exectlvthlokneas. anil underneath thl* strata , ,, . , , UJiraia regembies a violin, the abdomen being la found the rod cave earth almllar _ .  „  . 7* “ ,, le,u*. k„  ........... . * . , , partially endowed with sma 1 brtdge-to the formation found In the caves . . .  “
of Europe In which fossil bones of an-

HifiPaĈ d D ®TOat ha,t*' #nd found man has known one female angw 
° “ 1h,,i ®rr T̂* 1 ,hat cert* ,n necesaary many men have known dozens, 
articles had been left behind. Te there- no man has ever come across «* 
fore walked to the shop known ai angel.— -orlsv llle  P ost

Z T J t o  T  “ Pr#“ *d a Pal11 Morion contends that pu$
Wi,h , r ^  ,  ,°f  18 tto  only certain cure for
With uplifted nose and lel.urely ,tep tlon evils. In a few years the i
a young woman In charge produced papers will be printing certificate»!

Imala and of ancient men have been 
found.

Although the search for evidences 
of prehistoric man in North America 
have been conducted for many years 
without aucee*» yet tile scientists are 
confident that their efforts will some 
day he rewarded with success, it is 
expected that If remains of ancient 
man are found they will t*> likely to 
be found In cave*, and for ¡hat rcs-

11 ke edges or ridges, against which the 
wings are rubbed, thus producing the 
strident note characteristic o f the In
sect.

Other insect», auch as locusts and 
their kin, have veritable bow» covered 
with fine ridge* and attached to the 
wing» by two buttonlike growths 
Other* have cavities covered over with 
a fine membrane which aervea the of
fice of resonator»; In almost all in
sect» of thia type there la a parch

^ r T e p ' r e T  5 ? * ,  the 1 ™ » ! " « . « » . * . -
doubtin' P h material waa "The doctors could do nothing for*.

son the enves of the country are u*u- m*n?'Uk® part o f 4h® »W omen whlcri
- " r® n"°-| *cts  as a kind of sounding -------ftllj th# soon#* of th# ex«*#rations. I a u i ns n KiUU Ul »OUDdinf board

The fossils found In the quarrv at My‘ m ,ny of UlM® har
Cavetown by Dr IVahody’a party are 'n®~48 ar® d®PrlT#d o f hear-
considered Interesting a» denoting the L“ *' 1 how®Ter' ar® » “  ®*<*P

.. ... . . . . . .  , o»»«® of animals that Inhabited the a . , ;  ' « t 1 * ° d C,H '
thought, with a awift pang of »elf-re- continent during th* later geological oc»j effort» at th# aonnd o f ap-
morss, «hat thl* trouble of widowhood P*riod» i Pro*c“ lng footstep*. Bom* Insect» al-

though apparently deprived of

|T was run down and nearly al 
K' he»e two, eald the when chance put me next to a k

'ndld’er*n41y' "but we of your celebrated keep-lt-befo»
ltl . “ ueh oa*1 for ,u mmer nov- pie remedy. I do not hesitate »

elties as late In the Reason ae thl»
when th* hotel la getting ready
cloae.” to

niaokllat o f D n a k a r f i .
All Honolulu drunkard* have been 

officially blacklisted, ao that they may 
be refused drink In the saloons, a  cor
respondent sûtes that “nearly all on 
the Hat are ateamahlp men." But if 
Honolulu’s blacklist does not work bet
ter than London's the mariner* have 
no need for alarm.

Moat men find It easier to get in 
debt than to get out, but some are 

•AT I able to get la at ail.

that It saved my constitution anil 
laws."— St. Louis Globe-Dem ocffl

Friends o f President McCall od? 
New York Life say he Is a poor'ilM.1 
nnd In debt I f  that be true. Mrd. 
Call ought to ask those friend; 
kick him. He waa simply a fod.g 
waste all the money he got.— Blr 
ham Ledger. ^ .

Th* story that Col# Younger, fx i 
bandit had reformed waa pretna^ 
and now, alas! is not likely eve 
come true. He bat secured a 
railway franchise and started I 
bond and otherwi** exploit i t £  
land Oregonian.

/ ✓


